FINAL SUNDAY
Police: Arrest made in shooting near Home Depot / Local news, 4A

3-DAY OUTLOOK | Weather, 2A

SUNDAY: Windy and
warm. Low 65, high
85.

MONDAY: Cloudy in
the morning, then
afternoon sun
Low 58, high 74.

Mean Green get
a long-awaited
road win at MTSU
Sports, 16A

TUESDAY: Partly
cloudy and seasonal
Low 62, high 78.

Ryan makes quick
work of Broncos in
its district opener
Sports, 16A
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Development funds
lagging for Denton?
City lacks sales tax for luring companies, unlike some neighbors
By Paul Bryant

area, community leaders assert.
“Economic development funding is
important to the city because we are
in a highly competitive market in the
Metroplex region,” Mayor Chris Watts
said. “If we can’t even say to companies,
‘We can offer you this,’ we won’t even get

Staff Writer
paul.bryant@dentonrc.com

It remains one of the fastest-growing cities in America — but Denton is at
a disadvantage when it comes to competing with other municipalities in the

a look. But if we can get a look, we can
get an offer. Do we want to bring this
company here? What kind of corporate
partner are they going to be?”
What Denton can offer hinges on its
See DEVELOPMENT on 13A

Jeff Woo/DRC

People shop at Denton Crossing retail center on Friday. In Denton’s 202021 budget, Rayzor Ranch, Golden Triangle Mall, Denton Crossing, Unicorn
Lake, WinCo and O’Reilly Hospitality are specifically mentioned as recipients of economic development agreements.

Alliance’s annual event, now in 30th year, adapts for pandemic

Inquiry:
3 behind
harassing
students
‘Hateful’ words used at
Guyer game, Mansfield
ISD spokesperson says
By Marshall Reid
Staff Writer
marshall.reid@dentonrc.com

Al Key/DRC

Two of the Air Force Thunderbirds complete an aerial maneuver during the Bell Fort Worth Alliance Air Show on Saturday. A second drivein air show takes place Sunday at Alliance Airport in Fort Worth.

Air show turns drive-in
By Justin Grass
Staff Writer
jgrass@dentonrc.com

FORT WORTH — The annual
Bell Fort Worth Alliance Air Show
kicked off the first day of its weekend
performances Saturday as it went
drive-in for its 30th anniversary.
Yet another event making adjustments in the face of the COVID-19
pandemic, this year’s air show de-

parted from its standard format in
favor of a drive-in version in which
attendees pull into designated
parking spots and observe the performances from their spots while
remaining socially distanced from
other parties.
Air show director Christina Carey
said that in lieu of the show’s usual
walk-up activities, organizers tried
to create a real drive-in experience

for attendees rather than simply having them sit outside their cars. Food
and beverages were still sold, and
pre-performance festivities included
a parade, a band and goody bags.
“We didn’t make the decision [on
this format] until literally 54 days
ago,” Carey said. “We really wanted
to create a drive-in experience, and
that’s where we tried to add value for
guests.”

Carey said the pandemic has
made several hurdles in the show’s
logistics, not just for hosting guests,
as attendance has been limited to
under half of last year’s, but also for
bringing in performers such as the
headlining U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds. However, she said the lineup
didn’t suffer because many of the

Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

With flu season on the way during
an ongoing pandemic, Denton County
Public Health Director Matt Richardson says it’s never been more important
to get a flu vaccination.
According to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, influenza activity begins to increase in October but peaks between December and
February. The CDC and Denton County’s health authority are urging caution
because influenza and the virus that
causes COVID-19 may both spread
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See HARASSMENT on 14A

WHAT’S NEW
A lot has changed since your weekend
paper was printed, reflected in today’s
e-Edition. A quick look at some of the
new stories we have added:
■ Views from the Bell Fort Worth Alliance Air Show and the North Texas Fair
and Rodeo Parade. PAGE 1A AND 15A
■ Denton police have arrested an
18-year-old man in Friday’s shooting
on Brinker Road. PAGE 4A
■ UNT pulled off a win at Middle Tennessee, and Ryan shut out crosstown
rival Denton. PAGE 16A

See SHOW on 15A

DCPH: ‘It’s never been more
important’ to get a flu shot
By Zaira Perez

Three Guyer High School fans were
at the heart of the Oct. 8 alleged harassment of Mansfield Lake Ridge High
School students, according to Denton
ISD officials.
One is a Guyer graduate, one is a
Denton High School student, and the
third is a student at Lake Dallas High
School.
The Guyer High leadership team,
which included Area Superintendent Susannah O’Bara and Guyer
Principal Shaun Perry, concluded its

Parade
rounds
Square

over the coming months.
“It’s never been more important
than it is this year … to get a flu vaccine,”
Richardson said. “And when you’re ill,
go to your doctor, be tested [for the flu
and COVID-19] and really understand
the difference. The risk factors are different, but we’re encouraging everyone
to get the flu vaccine quickly so we can
minimize spread of the flu when we’re
concerned about this parallel global infection of COVID-19. We want to minimize the effects of influenza while we
drive this pandemic response.”

After starting their route Saturday morning at Denton High
School, parade floats, equestrians and other participants
made their way to the Square
to celebrate the annual North
Texas Fair and Rodeo. See more
photos on Page 15A and at
DentonRC.com.
Frances Tingle/For the DRC

See FLU on 14A

Support local journalism.
Call 940-566-6888 to subscribe.
Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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